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CLACKAMAS COUNTY

THE WEATHER
3 Oregon City Monday , increa-
sing cloudiness, followed by rain;

cooler; southwesterly winds.
Oregon Monday fair east, in

creasing cloudiness, followed by
rain west portion; cooler exeept

3near the coast; southerly winds.
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RAILS REACHED

ELEGANT HOME FOR COMMERCIAL CLUB

MOLALLA SUNDAY

PORTLAND ROAD SENDS ITS CON-

STRUCTION TRAIN INTO
LIMITS OF CITY

CELEBRATION PLANNED FOR FRIDAY

Speakers Coming From Valley Towns
for Jollification Reads Put

. on Special Rates From

All Local Points

The rails of the Portland, Eugene &
Eastern entered the city of Molalia
Sunday night, the construction train
stopping beside the big warehouse
which is filled with grain, waiting to
be shipped. Although the track
stretches away to the north in an un-

even line, the rails and ties on the
top of the ground, gangs of men are
making road bed as rapidly as possi
ble. . .

Next Friday the read opns official-
ly, and the biggest day of the history
of Molalia will be celebratsd. The
city expects 50D0 people from all parts
of the valley 'to help in the celebra-
tion, and is making arrangements ac-
cordingly.

for
Tents are being pitched to

accommodate the visitors, and tha
town is being cleaned and dressed in
a coat of bunting and flags that will
hide the unpainted newness of the
buildings.

Among the speakers will be presi-
dent

has
Strahorn of the new road, Gov-

ernor West, Justice Thomas
and representives of Oregon day

City Commercial club as. wall as from
other valley towns. Special trains the
are to be run from Porland and other by

cities further south in the valley, j

while other connecting lines have
made inducements for people to viskti01

ALLEGES DOCTOR HAS

m QTATF 1 IPfMCF
V UIHIL LIOLlluL

Charges were filed in the court of
John N. Seivers, justice of the peace,
Monday against Joseph S. Rickard

the alleged practice of medicine
without a license from th,e state
board of medical examiners.

The complaint recites that Rickard
received $1.50 from. Paul Jaeger for a
prescription that he is said tq have
given. It also alleges .that Packard

not taken out a license in this
state.

Word received in the city yester
confirmed the statement that he

was not on the list of practiioners of
state. The complaint was signed

H. K Harms, a resident of the
same neighborhood. The penalty, un-

der the law ,after conviction is a fins
iro ?3" tu" or lrom 10 10 yg

ceived from such a fine is assigned to
the school fund of the state. Rickard
claims that he is a retired physic'an
and has had licenses from several oth-
er states.

CLUB STANDINGS

No games played traveling day.

W. L. PC
Portland - ......88 69 .;U
Venice .......... 89 80 .527
Sacramento . . ... SI 73 .516
San Francisco . . . S3 85 494
Los Angeles 77 88 .467
Cakland . . .74-8- 4 .141

The Salem Hii: school has increas-
ed its faculty until it now numbers
2C, which puts that high school in the
front ranks as regards its corps of
teachers, being excelled only by Port-
land school

LODGE INSTALLS ITS

With tha state organizer, Ed Schill-enberg-

of Portlands present, the
Knights and Ladies of Security install-
ed their officers and had . a general
good time Monday night in their
lodge rooms.

After the business of the evening
had been attended to by the order and
the state' official had made a short
address on things that would tend to
increase tle membership and promote
the general welfare, the work was for-
gotten and refreshments were served.

The officers who were installed
with the regulation ceremonies of the
order are, I. C .Bridges, president;
Mrs. Emma McGahey, vice president;
Roy Woodward, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Delia Green, financier; M.
P. Chapman, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Maud Longley, prelate; Mrs.
Neita Woodward, conductor; Calvin
Price, inner guard; W. H. Kloostra,
sentinel; Mrs. Maud Kennedy, musi-
cian.

HATCHET MAN BOUND
OVER TO GRAND JURY

Wang' Bow, the Chinaman who is
charged with assault upon Wong Yeng
with a hatchet at Canby, was bound
over to the grand jury by - Jus:ice
Seivers Klonday on a $2000 bond
which he failed to meet and was' plac-

ed in the county jail.
The action of the court was taken

on the complaint filed alleging that,
the Chinaman has struck his bunk-ma'- ,

e several times with a hatchet and
had injured his head. The fight oc-

curred at Canby, where the two were
working in the construction gang on a
road. -

HIE FAIR

IS POSTPONED

TOO fJNY EXHIBITS FORCE OF-

FICERS TO DELAY THE
SCHOOL DISPLAYS

10 FOLLOW STATE SHOW SI SALEM

Date Has Not Yet Been Fixsd But
Will Probably be Set for the

Second Week in October
Gains Attention

Too many county fairs opening
within a few days of each Other has
forced the officers of the juvenile ex-
hibition for this school district to
postpone the display that, had been
planned and to set the da'e for the
second week in October alter the state
fair at Salem.

In several of the towns of the coun-
ty, there are fairs of various kinds
this month. The one at Molalia and
MUwankie have attracted consider-
able at en.ion from Oregcn "City peo-
ple and a larje number of them plan
to visit those places during the time.

The juvenile fair of the . :Hs tact,
which had been planned to o?) en Sep
tember 19, will not open until aft;r
-- 11 of ;he exhibi's have been he'd at
Salem and trie other county- - fairs ar.;
over.

f The Rogua River Courier states
that Josephine county has an increas-
ed valuation of- - $11,282,096.

the celebration, so a large crowd isi,a?'s n jaH or uDot ;V. lae money re'

BOOSTERS WILL

HAVE NEWHOME

FINEST BUILDING IN CITY TO BE

ERECTED WORK TO START
IN FEW DAYS

PLANS FOR LARGE BANQUET HALLS

Place to be Provided for Entertain-menf'o- f

Prominent Guests and
for all Organization

Rallies

Within a week, actual construction
work on the new home for the Ore-
gon City Commercial' club will begin
and by January 1 the members will
move in and take possession.

H. Mister has already received the
plans for the new building from, a
Portland architect and the excavation
will be started almost at once. The
lower floor of the building will be
leased to a store while the second
floor is to be fitted for the exclusive
use cf the club.

Bigger and better quarters are plan-
ned by the club members as soon as
they have the use of the new building
and all of the up.to-dat- e conveniences
will be installed. The club rooms are
to be equipped in a way that will make
them compare favorably" with other
institutions of the kind over the coun-
try, and that will enable the boosters
to do better and more effective work
in advertising the city and county re-
sources to the outside.

Banquet Hall.
As one of the features, the club will

have a large banquet hall where near-
ly 125 members can be seated. This
will give the organization the chance
to entertain distinguished visitors to
the county and will make the work of
the members more effective than be-
fore. Several committee rooms are
planned as are also other features of
the equipment.

The building is to be located at
Eighth and Main streets and will be
constructed of buff brick,, the lower
floor being filled in with the finest
plate glass for the store windows. The
new home is to be the best structure
of its kind in the city, both in appear-
ance and equipment.

Reading rooms, library, parlors, and
committee rooms, and billard parlors
are included in the plans. New furni-
ture is tq be bought- - and the place
mads first class and attractive in ev-
ery respect. .

-

NOTHER VICTORY IS

SCORED FOR CUPID

Milss Catherine Cooper and Clarence
Roel were quietly married at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Cooper Sunday at 2 o'clock
Rev. J. R. Lansborough of the first
Presbyterian church performing the
ceremony. ,

The bride wore white marguisate
and carried white carnations. She is
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Cooper." The house was decorat-
ed with ferns, carnations and astors.

Only immediate: relatives witnessed
the ceremony. After the wedding, a
reception was held at the home. Th3
couple will make their home in this
city. .

Genton county includes 532 . dogs,
valued at $3,085, in its list of taxable
property.

Reports come from Cottage Grove of
a certain sunflower that has reached
ths heighth of 13 feet. The report al-

so says that the owner almost had to
call out the town hook and ladder
company to- - measure the plant. -

CELEBRATES QUARTER

CENTURY OF MARRIAGE

The twenty-fift- h wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nobel was
celebrated by the German Verein at
Schnoerr's park Sunday afternoon.

There were more than 89 parsons
present, and they report that they
spent a very enjoyable day. Speeches
were in order all day and especially
in the. first part of the afcernoon. At
four o'clock tables were . set in - the
dance hall, and amid more speeches
the company ate a good German din-
ner in a good old German way.

After the tables were cleared off,
dancing was in order, and it was not
until a lata hour that the last couple
left the floor. - .

The German Verein was organized
about 10 years ago and has- grown to
be one of the most powerful societies
of its kind in this section of the state.
Mr. G. Schnoerr is pre'sident - of - the
organization. . .

Three new buildings arc ' to be
erected.. in Corvallis, and according to
government figures, the postal eceipts

have increased 18 per cent in
the last lo months over the same per-
iod last year.

FAIR
" CAN BY, OR.

SEPT. 24, 25, 26, 27.

Prr Week, Ten Cents.

RAG DANCES ARE

BARRED AT PAR

CONSTABLE BREAKS UP FROLIC

. WHEN CROWD DOES NOT

REGARD LIMITS

SEVERAL HONORED ARE SENT HOME

Night Cars Swell Gathering Until
Grounds are Well Filled Men " '

From Company Inspect --

Fun All Day

Under the instructions of the offi-

cers of the Portland Railway, Light
& Power company, Constable Jack
Frost broke up the dance at Canemah.
Park Sunday night, and ordered ths
visitors back to Portland after the of-
ficers discovered that some of the
crowd was intent upon performing the
various rag dances that are barred
in their own city.

During the afternoon, the officers
were on the lookout for violations of
me ragging regulations ana naa to in-
struct the dancers to keep within the
limits several times. In the evening,
however, the crowd began to swell
from the addition of late arrivals on
the night cars and the ragging began

Officers of the company who were .
on the watch then instructed the con-
stable to stop this dancing and to send
the crowd home. When the lease was
secured' from the company for the
day, the representation was made
that tap affair was to be for the Boil-
er Makers' and Ship Builders' unions.
According to the officials, it later de-
veloped that the affair did not belong
to either one of the organizations and
iuai mey were hoi omciaiiy repre-
sented at the park. ,

Several hundred persons were in at-
tendance, most of them from Port-
land, and .more were arriving on the
evening cars when the constable broke
uplhe dance. - -

SCHOOLS READY TO

BEGIN YEAR'S WORK

With two new buildings and all of
the old ones repaired and overhauled,
the county schools are.in better-conditio-

to reopen the new year than
ever before in their history, accord-
ing to Superintendent Gjry.

New school houses have been erect-
ed during the summer at Union and
Mulino and are now ready for the be-
ginning work. In the other districts,
the buildings have been thoroughly,
cleaned and repaired and have been
fitted for the use of the pupils from
the first day of the term.

In some of the districts, there have
been changes made in the faculties
and the force of teachers is now
stronger and better equipped than it
has been in some time. By next
Monday, all of the districts will have
opened their terms while some , of
them have already begun the ses
sion 9 worK. - uurmg j.ne ween, . uib
fir. it. I. ir.fr rw.tll Kn rr. r. rl r, nnHlllilQUiUg LUUVUCO Will UC IIIKUS
plans laid for the beginning of the
regular work iff" all of the other dis-
tricts of the- - county. -

RELATIVE CLAIMS

EF T

Complaint that the divorce granted
to Joseph Gundry Gillinham against
Emma Jean MacDonald Gillingham
was secured fraudulently has been
made to Livy Stipp, deputy district at-

torney, by W. J. MacDonald, a ' real
estate agent of Chicago.

ed Monday, the complainant, who is
evidently a relative of the woman, al-

leges that the suit was brought when
the wife was in an asylum for the in-

sane at Chicago and that the husband
has not provided for her bare necess-
ities. He asks that the demitv dis
trict attorney recommend some lawyer
of the community to handra the wo-
man's case for her through the courts.

The suit was filed January 15. 1913,
and alleged as the ground for divorce
that the wife had been guilty of such
constant nagging as to result in a
nervous break-dow- n for the husband.

. Measuring
Merchandise

. By Human Hearts!
Naturally you think of merchan-

dise as something to he measured
, by a yard stick or weighed by the

pound.
But there is another measure

human hearts and human needs.
The successful merchant is tha

man who knows how to humanize
'merchandise.

His unit is service service to
You!

; Part of his service is advertis-
ing in I've daily newspapers like
The ENTERPRISE.

-- He makes , the merchandise
speak to vou and often its-stor-

is a very big one. .

It is always an interesting one
because it is written to yoivper- -

. sonally. ' ,

You gain a liberal education by
studying the advertising day by
day in the daily newspaper an
education that is intensely prac-
tical and useful.

VOL. 6 NO. 64.

TOOZE WANTS

SEX SEGREGATI

BELIEVES COULD BE APPLIED TO

LIMITED EXTENT IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

DISCUSSES SUBJECT AT LENGTH

Giv;s Reasons Why Separation Would

Work tD Advantage in the Ad-

ministration of System
Added ExPenJe

- Professor F. J.'Tooze, superintend-
ent of the Oregon City public schools,
is in favor of sex segrsgation.

Monday lie said that in this city he
was in favor of sex segregation in a
limited sense, and in a limited sense
because of the added expense that
complste segregation would cause.

. He said: "Sex segregation has
been discussed pro and con for many
years and has b;en tried with vary-
ing degrees of success and . failure.
One of the main objections tffat is ad-

vanced is that the training that fits
the boy for his future life is not
adapted to the vocation of the girl,
but this objection lacks force because
it is a fact that women are more and
more invading those fields that were
once considered for men alone.

Sex Differences.
"It has been stated by those in fa- -

(Continued on Page 4.)
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PROF S. B. DRUMM
New Principal at Gladstone

BOY SENT TO STATE

L

Because he had run away from
home so many times that his parents
could not coittrol him and had taken
a horse and buggy and made his way
into the hills, Elbert Kidder, 10 years
of age, was sent to the state training
school by Judge H. S. Anderson Mon-
day afternoon.

The sentence that was given the
boy came as a result of his expedi-
tion into the mountains on Sunday af-

ter the officers had followed him for
miles and had trailed the horse that
he had taken and the buggy that he
later found. It is also said that he
broke into a house in the hope of find-
ing a gun that he says a boy friend
told him was there.

When the case came before the
county judge, the father denied that
the child was 10 years of age. He
was unable to prove the statement,
however, and the school .records gave
the age as 10 in 1912. The court took
the school records and assumed juris
diction.

CLAIMS THREAT IS

IE TO KILL

j Complaint was Iiled in the court of
Judge .John N. Seivers Monday by
Frapk Likens charging that George
Haas had made threats against his
life, and that he was in danger as
long as Haas was at liberty.''

The complaint says the defendant
made threats-a- t various times that he
would kill Likens. He will probably
be brought before the justice of the
peace Tuesday wnen tne court wui
consider the advisability of placing
him under a bond to keep the peace. I

INSTRUCTOR SELECTED

M. J. Seeley, of Ann Harbor, Michi-
gan, has been appointed as instructor
in chemistry in the Oregon Agricul-
tural College. The new instructor
was graduated from the University of
Michigan after which he was appoint-
ed as instructor in chemistry and
pharmacy in the earns institution. He
has also had considerable practical ex-

perience in pharmacy, having been
employed In the retail drug business.

New Denver Meat
- Market

7th and Railroad. We Deliver
We handle first class fresh,
salt, and smoked meats.

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS WITH EV-

ERY 10c PURCHASE.
Highest market prices for stock

. . and poultry
Phone Pacific 410 Home A133

Lord Haldane Visits West Point on His Flying
Five Day Trip to America and Canada.

expected.
Although Molalia has had line after

line projected into its territory, this
is the first one that has reached its
goal. It's a joke in that section that
the old timers refused to believe ia
the reality of the new road and would
climb to the top of their barns every
Morning to see if it had flowa away
during the night before.

A committee from the Lents Com
mercial club is making plans for
building a JIO.C'JO library in that city.

PRINCIPAL TAKES

CHARGE OF SCHOOL

Professor S. B. Drumm, the, new
principal of the city schools at Glad-
stone has arrived and will assume

the duties of his new posi
tion.

He will have direct charge of the
manual training department of the
schools, and will supervise the work
there as well as conduct the general
management of the other branches.
There will be special drawing and
music teachers in the district this
year and about 40 boys havs signified
their intention of taking the manual
training course.

Professor Drumm comes from
Wash., where he was connect-

ed with the public school system. His
standing among the teachers there is
high and he has been given an oppor-
tunity to initiate several of his own
ideas in the district to which he
comes.

TO SUBSCRIBERS
This is the first day for the

new delivery system and slight ir--

regularities are expected in the
service. The Enterprise is taking
a step that will insure you an
earlier and better delivery, but
complete and sweeping changes
had to be made almost over night
and, as a result, some customers
will be missed and papers left at

There is only
one way that these tangles can
ba straightened out, and that is
by notifying the Enterprise office.
If you will do this a big step will
be taken toward a better delivery
service.

MANY FRIENDS GO

TO WOMAN'S FUNERAL

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie M
Adams, wao aied September 12, was
conducted Sunday afternoon from the
Methodist church. Rev. Mr. T. 11.

Ford officiating. Interment was made
in Mountain View cemetery.

Mrs. Adams was born on February
14, 1862, in London, Minn., and in
1884 she married W. F. Adams in
Austin, Mich. She had only lived in
this state during the last six years,
but in that time had made many
friends in all parts of the county.

LOS ANGELES, Cal), Sept. 15.

James Francis Cook, a motion picture
operator, occupies a cell today, fac-

ing a charge of murdering Fran',; E.
J. Nelson. Cook, the police say, had
confessed that he killed Nelson be-

cause of a made infatuation for his
wife. ,.-

Nelson's body, his hands in his
trousers jockets and a' cigar between
his teeth, was found less than a block
from his home early Saturday, an
hour after he had started for his
work. A bullet hole had been drilled
through the back of his head and a
revolver lay by "his side. . Cook was
captured after the weapon had been
traced, by its number, to the pawn-
shop where he had bought it
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' '; BOY WANTED -

The Enterprise ' wants an in-

dustrious and active boy who
wants to earn between three and
and five dollars a week. The
work would take about an hour
and a quarter a morning and part
of Saturday. This is the first
chance that has opened for a boy
under the new commission sys-
tem, and will grow to be one of
the best routes in the city. If
you want a chance to get this
route call at the Enterprise office
before noon today and ask, for
Mr McKechnie. '

i$ $ $ 3 Q S $$ S 8 Q "S

' : ' ' '", '

Photographs by American Press Association.
Viscount Haldane. lord high chancellor of England, who paid a dying visit to America and Canuda. visited West

Point where the cadets paraded In his honor. The noted lawyer is shown In the top picture on a tour of Inspec-

tion of the West Point buildings with Colonel C. P. Townsley, head of the military Institution.' In the bottom view
he Is shown inspecting the cadets with members of bis party. Lord Haldane left West foint for Montreal, where
ha nolra Iwforn the American Bar association. He was In the United States and Canada only fivr&iyK.


